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ABSTRACT

The system LiCl-KC1-KF-1
LiC1-KC1.-KF-1mole
molepercent
percentK2NbF,
K2NbF7(molar
(molarration
rationF-/Nb
F-/Nb== 8) has been investigated in the temperature
The
range 370 to 725°C by cyclic and square wave voltammetry. In the temperature range from 370 to 520°C Nb(V) was reduced
— Nb(III). At these temperatures subvalent halides of niobium were
to Nb(IIJ)
Nb(III) in two reversible steps: Nb(V)
Nb(V) —
— Nb(IV) -+
formed at more negative potentials. At temperatures above 660°C metallic niobium was formed during reduction. When
oxide (molar ratio
ratio O2jNb
O'jNb = 1.1) was introduced in the melt at 725°C only minor changes were observed in the voltammograms. It is suggested that oxide addition mainly leads to precipitation of oxide containing compounds.
Introciuclian
Introiluclion
LiC1-KC1

melts are possible alternatives to fluoride

melts as molten salt baths for electrochemical plating of
corrosion resistant layers of niobium metal. Although all
LiF-NaF-KF eutectic melts (FLINAK),
fluoride melts, e.g., LiF-NaF-KF
seem to fulfill most of the technical demands to produce
high quality surface layers of niobium,"2 such melts are
extremely difficult to handle due to their corrosive nature.
Further they may cause environmental problems after use.
Therefore considerable efforts have been made to develop
processes based
processes
based on
onchloride3-6
chloride'6 and
andmixed
mixed chloride-fluoride
chloride-fluoride
baths.3'5'7"
Howeverininallallchloride
chloridemelts
meltsformation
formation of
of
baths."7"
However
unwanted lower valent species of niobium often accompany the electrolytic
electrolytic deposition
deposition of
ofthe
themetal,3-5
metal,'-5 whereas
mixed chloride-fluoride melts seem to be more promising.78
ing.7'8

NaC1-KC1 melts,
melts, with
with addition
additionof
ofK2NbF7
K2NbF, as
as niobium
niobium
source, are among the best investigated of the latter category. In fact coherent and reasonable smooth layers of nio-

bium metal have been obtained from such melts.7

Although NaC1-KC1
NaCl-KC1 is
is the
the cheapest
cheapest choice of solvent, the
rather high melting point (approximately 700°C) of these
mixtures may be a disadvantage. LiC1-KC1 offers a wider
range of liquidus temperatures,
temperatures, e.g.,
e.g., the
the melting point of
the eutectic mixture is as low as 354°C.

At high temperatures (> approximately 600°C) the

reduction of Nb(V) is reported to proceed according to
— Nb(IV) + 4e
— Nb(metal)
Nb(V)
5e—6
Nb(V) ++ 5e
4e —,
[1]

both in mixed chloride/fluoride
chloride/fluoride melts78'°"2
melts"8"°" (with
(with the
the molar
molar

ratio of fluoride to niobium F/Nb 7),
and in
in fluoride
fluoride
7), and
melts.'3-" This
This conclusion
conclusion has
has mainly
mainly been
been drawn
drawn from
from
experiments performed by
by cyclic
cyclic voltammetry
voltammetry (CV).
(Cv).
At lower temperatures most work has been performed
on all chloride
chloride systems
systemssuch
suchasaschloroaluminate3"6
chloroaluminate"6 and
and
LiC1-KC1 melts.5'17"8
melts.5"7"8 The
The situation
situation seems
seems to be rather com-

plicated and a number of different reduction paths for

Nb(V) have been proposed. Only a few publications deal
with the influence of oxide5'6'17
oxide5i6,ii or
orfluoride3'5
fluoride"5 at low temperatures. No work seems to have been performed on the
niobium redox chemistry
chemistry in
in LiC1-KC1
LiCl-KC1 melts with fluoride
or oxide additions at temperatures above 550°C.
It was therefore decided to investigate the redox chemistry of niobium in LiCl-KC1-KF melts as a function of the
temperature. In our experiments both CV and square wave
voltammetry (SWV) have been applied in order to overcome problems with merging redox waves. Further we
included measurements on melts with added oxide, since
the presence of oxide often influences the possibility of getting niobium
niobium deposited
deposited in
in aa reasonable
reasonablepure
purequality.2'3'9
quality.2"9
*

Electrochemical Society Active Member.

Experimental
The solvent (anhydrous eutectic
eutectic LiC1-KC1
LiCl-KC1 mixture) was

prepared in the following way: analytical grade LiC1 and
KC1 from Merck were previously dried at 140°C for 2 days.
Subsequently the salts were weighed, mixed, and placed in

the dehydration apparatus described in details elsewhere.20 Gaseous hydrogen chloride (Gerling Holz;

99.995%) was passed through the salts for approximately
45 mm, while they were heated to a temperature approximately 25°C beyond the melting point. The gas flow was
retained 15
is mm
mmafter
afterthe
thesalts
salts were
were melted.
melted. Then
Then nitrogen
nitrogen
(Air Liquide, 99.8%) was led through the melt for 10 mm

to remove dissolved HC1. Both gasses were dried in

P205 before entering the dehydration
columns filled with P2O,

apparatus. The melt was subsequently filtered and

allowed to solidify in a quartz ampul, which was sealed
under vacuum. Alternatively the salts were dehydrated
directly in the setup used for the electrochemical experiments according to the following procedure: the salts were
mixed in a vitreous carbon crucible which was then evacuated overnight at 130°C. The salts were then treated with
chlorine (Air Liquide N27) during heating to the melting
point and thereafter
thereafter for
for 15
is mm
mm in the molten state.
The alkali metal fluorides (Merck, analytical grade)
were purified by recrystallization from molten state under
argon atmosphere followed by mechanical separation as
described previously.2'
described
previously." K2NbF7
K,NbF, was
was prepared
prepared by mixing
hot solutions of KF (Merck,
(Merck, analytical
analytical grade)
grade) and
and Nb205
Nb,O,

(Cerac, 99.95%). The product (precipitate) was then
recrystallized in 40% hydrofluoric
hydrofluoric acid.'3
acid." Na02
Na02 was
was

formed by heating Na202
Na20, under
under vacuum
vacuum as earlier reported.'3
Allhandling
handling and
and weighing
weighing of
of the
the chemicals
chemicals were cared." All
ried out in a glove box with a dry argon atmosphere (dew
point approximately —45°C).
point

The voltammograms were generated by the means of a
potentiostat (EG&G Princeton Applied Research Model

273 or Tacussel PRT 20-lOX). The square wave voltammo-

grams were obtained with a symmetrical square wave
form (i.e., the forward and reverse
reverse pulses
pulses were
were of
of equal
equal

duration) and the current was measured just before
switching the signal. These voltammograms could be
resolved with a computer program (PeakFitrM
(PeakFittM from Jandel
Scientific) that fitted the experimental curves according to
a Gaussian procedure. All the experiments were conducted under argon atmosphere (99.99%) either by flow or a
gauge pressure of 0.2 bar. The furnaces and experimental
procedures have
have been
been described
describedin
indetail
detailelsewhere."3
elwhere.5'3
Electrode setup: either a platinum wire (quasi-reference
electrode) or
or aa Ni2t/Ni
Ni2/Ni reference electrode were
were used
used in
in the
the
experiments. The
The Ni2jNi
Ni'/Ni reference
reference electrode consisted of
of
a nickel wire immersed in an inner melt [LiC1-KC1 with 1
mole percent (m/o) KF and 1 m/o NiC12 added]. The inner
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melt was separated from the bulk solution by a BN

diaphragm. The counterelectrode (platinum or vitreous
carbon) had an area of minimum 2 cm2. In all the experiments a platinum indicator electrode was used.
Results and Discussion

mentioned in the experimental section both a

As

0

Ni2/Ni-electrode and platinum metal have been applied
as reference electrodes in our experiments. To simplify the

discussion all potentials are referred vs. the Ni2(1 mb
NiC12)/Ni reference electrode.
NiC13)/Ni

Cyclic voltammetry.—Figure 1 shows a typical voltammogram obtained at 725°C of an eutectic LiC1-KC1 melt
with K2NbF7 and KF (molar ratio F/Nb = 7.9) added. The
anodic limit is due to oxidation of the indicator electrode

(platinum). Two reduction waves
waves H1
R1 (0.24
(0.24 V)
V) and
and H2
R2
(—0.3 V) followed by a strong reduction wave H3
R3 (—0.45 V)

-4

-8

appear in the voltammogram. H3
R3 is accompanied by an

oxidation wave Ox3 at —0.3 V. The reduction waves H1
R1 and

H2
R2 are not very obvious in Fig. 1 but appear distinctly in
Fig. 2 where the ordinate scale (current) has been magnified. On this figure it can be seen that H1
R1 and R2
H3 are
are coucoupled to the oxidation waves Ox1 (0.4 V) and Ox3
Ox2 (0.2 V),
respectively.
R3/0x3.—In the
R3/Ox1.—In
the scan
scan range
range 0.5
0.5 to 20 V/s the peak potential

of H1
R1 remained constant, and the peak current
current was
was proproportional to the square root of the scan rate. Obviously
H1/Ox1isisdue
R1/0x1
dueto
to aa reversible
reversible process.
process. The
The difference
difference
R1
E,2) of
of H1
between the peak
peak and
and half-peak
half-peakpotential
potential(E5
(E —
— E013)
was
was 0.17
0.17 V.
V When
When the equation
—
I

I = 2.2RT/nF

[2]

that is valid for reversible reactions,22 is applied, an n
value of 1.1 is obtained.
As
As can
can be
be seen
seen from
from Fig.
Fig. 11 and
and 22 the
the oxidation
oxidation wave
wave Ox1
Ox1
is overlapped by Ox2 and the current due to oxidation of

the Pt working electrode. Therefore exact values of the
peak potential of Ox1 could not be obtained at high temperatures (>600°C). However at lower temperatures (in the

range from 370 to 520°C) Ox1 is to a lesser extent overlapped by other waves, as can be seen in Fig. 3A-C. From
these voltammograms the number of electrons involved
was calculated by the equation22
—

= 2.2RT/nF

[3]

120

I/mA

-12
-0.50

-0.25

0

0.25

0.50

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram
.1 mb)
mb) disdisvoltammogram at
at 725°C
725°C of
of K2NbF7
K2NbF7fl(Li
solved in eutectic LiCl-KCI melt with KF (1.0 mb) added. Scan rate:

0.5 V/s. Platinum working (0.024 cm2), counter- and reference
electrodes.

and
theanodic
anodicand
andcathodic
cathodicpeak
peak potential,
potential,
E and
E Earearethe
where E8°

respectively. The calculations
calculations gave
gave na values
values between
between 0.8
0.8 and
and
1.0. Thus we conclude that one electron is transferred in the
R1/0x1 redox
H1/Ox1
redox reaction
reaction corresponding
corresponding to
to the
the equation
— Nb(IV)
Nb(V)
[4]
[41
Nb(V) ++ee -°
This redox process has previously been reported to take
placeininall
place
allchloride,26'1"6"1'33
chloride,36'9'6''3 all
all fluoride,'3'1
fluoride,°'1'21and
andmixed
mixed

chloride fluoride3'57'810'19
chloride
fluoride3'57'8'°19 melts.
melts.

R2/0x2.—R2 appears
R3/Ox1.—H3
appears to
to be
be weak
weak but
but relatively
relatively sharp (Fig.

1 and 2). The wave potential of H2
R2 changed markedly
toward more negative potentials
potentials when
when the
the scan
scan rate
rate was
was
increased. Furthermore the separation between the anodic
and the cathodic peak potential is quite large (0.5 V). We
probably deal with a process that involves solid-state diffusion. The fact that H2/0x2
R2/0x2 is only observed at high temperatures (> 650°C) probably indicates the formation of a
Nb-Pt alloy.
Such alloys
alloys are known from the Nb-Pt
alloy Such
Nb-Pt phase
phase

diagram24 and have previously been reported during

0;

reduction of Nb(V) in NaCl-KC1
NaC1-KC melts
melts at
at 900°C.25
900°C.25 Further
electrolysis was performed at a constant potential slightly
more negative than H3.
R2. A platinum substrate was used as
cathode. A gray deposit, which was insoluble in water was
formed. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) investiga-

OX3

60
so

tion showed that the plate was covered by a thin surface
layer. An electron disperse x-ray analysis (EDX) of the
layer gave signals from platinum and niobium. The average niobium to platinum atomic ratio was measured to be
03. These
0.3.
These results
results suggest
suggest formation
formation of
of a Nb-Pt alloy.

40

Ox2
Ox3

Ox1
Ox,

R3/0x3.—R3 isis the
Fig. 1.
1.
R3/Ox3.—H3
the strongest
strongest reduction wave in Fig.

0

Compared to H1
R1 the current involved in
in H3
R3 is considerably
considerably

higher, indicating that more than one electron takes part
in the process. Ox3 has the shape of a stripping peak, suggesting that a solid product is formed at the working electrode during reduction. The observed pattern with a steep
reduction wave (H3)
(R3) situated at a potential
potential approximately
approximately
0.7 V more negative than the Nb1 reduction (H3)
(R1) is similar to observations at temperatures near 700°C in both

-40
EN vs.
vs. ENI2°JNI
EN2.JNI
-80
-0.8

-0.4

0

0.4
0.4

0.8
0.8

Fig:
Fig: 1. Cyclic voltammogram at 725°C of K2NbF7 (1.1 m/o) dissolved in eutectic UCl-KCI
UCI-KCI melt
me't with 1ff
KF (1.0
(1.0 m/o)
m/o) odded.
added. Scan
Scan rate:
rate:

o.s v/s.
0.5
V/s. Platinum
Platinum working
working (0.024 cm2), counter- and reference
reference
electrodes.

FLINAK and NaC1-KC1 melts with K3NbF3
K2NbF7 added.7'21 In

both cases the reduction product was identified to be

metallic niobium. To investigate whether this is the case
also in LiC1-KCI, electrolysis was performed at a constant
potential corresponding to that of H3.
R3. Molybdenum was
chosen as cathode material since it does not form alloys
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Influence of the teinperature.—Figure
temperature—Figure 33 shows how the
voltammograms change as a function of temperature in

40

the range 370 to 660°C. Both the cathodic and anodic wave
of Rb/Oxl
R,/Ox, are
areslightly
slightly displaced
displaced toward
toward more
more negative values, when the temperature is lowered. The standard poten-

tial E° of a reversible reaction can be calculated from the

A

20
20

equation22

= 0.5 (E — E,)
E°=O.5(E-ç)

As a result the following equation describes the temperature
ture dependence
dependence of
of the
the Nb(V)/Nb(IV)
Nb(V)/Nb(IV) redox
redox couple
couple
=
Eav = (0.26 + 2.3
2.3 i0 T/°C) V
[6]

0
R1
R,

-20
.20

[5]

R5

IS
'S
#1

.•4,
a-,

B
40

in the temperature region from 370 to 520°C.
Furthermore two strong reduction waves (R5 and R6) are
observed in Fig. 3A-C. The peak potential of R5 (—0.4 V) is
almost independent of the
the temperature
temperature up
up to
to 52
520°C
0°C where-

as R6 shifts toward positive potentials with increasing
temperature, e.g., from a wave potential of —0.9 Vat 370°C
(Fig. 3A) to —0.5 V at 520°C (Fig. 3C). As the temperature
reaches 660°C (Fig. 3D) R5 and R6 merge into one wave, R3.

Ox1
Ox,

0
R1

-40

,

S
S

,

Thus the voltammogram is now very similar to the one
previously recorded at 725°C (Fig. 1). Besides the more
obvious reductions described above, it can further be seen
that a supplementary reduction R4 occurs in the region
—0.1 to —0.35 V.
V Two
Twostrong
strongoxidation
oxidationwaves
wavesin
inthe
theregion
region

0 to —0.25 V are apparent in Fig. 3. The one at the most

positive potential is seen as a shoulder at the lowest

C

80

temperature (370°C) and seems to grow with increasing
temperature.
In order to clarify the correspondence between oxidation and reduction waves, experiments with changing
cathodic reverse potential were performed. The resulting
voltammograms can be seen
seen in
in Fig.
Fig. 4.
4. ItIt appears
appears that
that R5
R5isis

Ox1
Ox,

0
R,
R1

accompanied by a weak oxidation
oxidation wave
wave Ox5
Ox5 around
around

-80

—I
200

—0.2 V.
V This
Thiswave
waveisisobviously
obviouslynot
notaastripping
strippingpeak,
peak,which
which

implies that the reduction product of R5 is soluble. The
correspondence between R6 (—0.8 V) and the stripping
peak Ox6 (—0.3 V) appears clearly from the voltammograrn
voltammogram

where the potential is reversed at a potential slightly more

D

negative than R6 (dotted line). For even more negative
reverse potentials a second stripping wave Ox (approxi-

Ox,

mately —0.1 V) shows up.

0
R1
R,

0;

I/mA

-200
R3
R,

-1.0

-0.5

vs.ENI2.,N
EN vs.
EN
EN,2.,N,
0

60

0x

0.5

Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms at different temperatures of K2NbF7

(1.0 mb) dissolved in
in eutectic
eutectic L1CI-KCI
LiCI-KCI melts
melts with KF (1.0 mb)
added. Scan rate:
rate: 0.5
0.5 V/s.
V/s. Platinum
Platinum working
workingelectrode
electrode(0.047
(0.047cm2),
cm2),
vitreous carbon counterelectrode,
counterelectrode, and
and NiCI2(1
NiCl2(1 m/o)/Ni
m/o)/Ni reference
reference
electrode. Temperatures: A, 370°C; B,
8, 450°C;
450°C; C,
C, 520°C;
520°C; D,
D, 660°C.
660°C.

with niobium. A powdery gray layer covered by a black
crust, was obtained. We have not been able to identify the

Ox5

30

Ox1
Ox,

0

nature of the black crust. However it could be dissolved in
ethanol, resulting in a yellow-green solution. It is known
that subvalent niobium species have dark colors and that

some of these can be dissolved in ethanol to form olive
solutions.'26 The
nodules
solutions.326
The gray
gray layer
layer beneath consisted of nodules

that were insoluble both in water and alcohol. Elec-

trolytically deposited niobium metal from FLINAK melts
has been reported'3 to have a very similar morphology as

we observe. Further an EDX analysis of the nodules
showed signals from niobium. Consequently we conclude
that metallic niobium is formed during the R3 reduction.
However it seems that the deposit also involves subvalent
halides.

R,

R4

R5

-30
-1.2

-0.8

-0-4
-0.4

ENvs.
vs.EN2+,N
EN
EN2+,N
00

0.4

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms at 450°C with different cathodic
reverse potentials of K2NbF7 (1.0 mb)
m/o)dissolved
dissolvedin
ineutectic
eutecticLiCI-KCI
LiCI-KCI

melts with KF (1.0 m/o) added. Platinum working electrode (0.047
cm2), vitreous carbon
carbon counterelectrode,
counterelectrode, and
andN1CI2(1
NiCl2(1 m/o)/Ni reference electrode. Scan rate: 0.5 V/s.
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R4.—At the scan rate applied in Fig. 4 (0.5 V/s) it was dif-

obtain specific
specific information
informationabout
about114,
R4, since the
ficult to obtain
wave was partly overlapped by the following reduction
wave (R5).
(Rb). However, it was
was possible
possible to
to separate
separate R4
114and
andR5
R
when the scan
shifted in negscan rate
rate exceeded
exceeded11V/s,
V/s,since
sinceR5
R shifted

-0.52

EN vs. EN.fN

II

ative direction.
direction. R4
R now
nowappeared
appeared as
as aa distinct
distinct wave
between 11 and
and 20
20 V/s
V/s 114
R4 and
(Fig. 5). For scan rates between
and Ox4
Ox4
was situated at
at constant
constant potentials
potentialsof
of—0.30
—0.30and
and—0.16
—0.16\/\
respectively. Thus the redox couple R4/0x4 seems to be due

p

I/

-0,48
-0.48

to a reversible reaction. It appears that the difference in
mV If
If Eq.
Eq. 33 is applied
the wave potentials (E — E[)
E) is 140 mV.
an v. value of 1.1 can be calculated. Probably one electron
electron

/
/

II,

is
is involved
involved in
in the
the process
process 114/0x4.
R4/0x4. Since we, from what pre-

viously has been said, can assume that Nb(V) has been
been
reduced to Nb(IV) in a step
step previous
previous to
to the
the 114
R4 reduction,
reduction, it

is most likely that 114
R4 isisdue
dueto
to aa reversible
reversible reduction
reduction of
of
Nb(IV) to Nb(1ll)
Nb(IH) according to the equation
Nb(IV) ++ ee—
Nb(IV)
'-' Nb(III)
[7]
Nb(ffl)
As we shall see in a later paragraph this hypothesis is supwave experiments.
experiments. At
At 45
450°C
ported by our square wave
0°C the standard potential for the Nb(IV)/Nb(III) reaction was calcu-

lated from Eq. 5 to —0.23 V. To judge from the

voltammogram recorded at 660°C (Fig. 3D) and 725°C
(Fig. 1) R4
114may
maystill
stillbe
bepresent
presentasasa aprewave
prewavetotoR3
R even at
high temperatures.

/
1'

a'

-0.44

/

/

—1

log (vNs
log
(vNs1)
-0.40

-2

-3

-1
-l

0

1

2

of R5
R5 vs.
vs. the
the logarithm
logarithm of
Fig. 6. Variation of
of the
the peak
peak potential
potential of
scan rate at 450°C. See text.

reduction is
is known
known to
to take
take place
place
The Nb(IV)/Nb(III) reduction

over a wide temperature range in all chloride melts
melts such
such as
as
LiC1-KC1, NaC1-KC1 and CsC1-NaC1 melts.5'623 In addition

previous work5 also showed the presence of the

Nb(IV)/Nb(III) redox pair in a LiC1—KC1 melt at 450°C
with fluoride added (F7Nb
(FJNb up to 8).
R5.—We have further investigated the influence of the scan
R2.—We
rate on the voltammogram at 450°C with cathodic reverse
potential just beyond the one
one of
of 115.
R5. The
The peak
peak potential
potential of
of
R5 vs.
115
vs.the
thelogarithm
logarithm of
of the
the scan
scan rate is shown in Fig. 6..
Three regions appear. At low
low scan
scan rates
rates (between
(between S5 and
and 50
50
mV/s) the peak potential is constant (—0.41 V) indicating a
reversible reaction. For scan rates between 50 mV/s and 1
V/s a nonlinear change is observed. At scan rates above 1
V/s the curve again becomes linear suggesting that we now
deal with an irreversible reduction. In the latter case the
number of electrons taking part in the reaction can be estimated from the following equation22
=K
K — (2.3
[8]
(2.3 RT)/(2anF)
RT)/(2cxnF) log ve
50
50

constant, ai the transfer coefficient, and v is
where K is a constant,

the scan rate. From Eq. 8 and the slope of the curve a value
of cnz
of
an =

1.6

can be calculated. In the case of redox reac-

tions proceeding in solution it is normally safe to assume,22
that a has a value between 0.4 and 0.6. Under this assumption we obtain
obtain an
an nn value
value of
ofapproximately
approximately33for
forR5.
R.

As previously mentioned Eq. 2 can be used to estimate
the number of electrons when the reaction is reversible.
However R4
114overlaps
overlapsR5
R in the
the range
range —0.2
—0.2 to
to—0.3
—0.3VVimplyimply-

ing that a reliable value of
of the
the half-wave
half-wave potential
potential of
of 115
R5
cannot be obtained from the voltammograms in Fig. 3 or 4.
A technique27 where a constant potential slightly below
the peak potential of the prewave is applied for a period
may overcome this problem.
problem. In
In this
this way
way the
the current
current due
dueto
to
the preceding reduction is minimized as it appears from
the Cottrell equation. Thus an initial potential of —0.30 V

was applied for 10 s before the voltammograms were

recorded. The result can be seen in Fig. 7 (dotted line). By
comparison with the voltammogram under normal condition (full line)
line) itit is
is obvious
obvious that
thatthe
thecurrent
currentdue
duetoto114
R4 is
eliminated
eliminated to
to aa reasonable
reasonableextent.
extent.We
Wecan
cannow
nowestimate
estimate1E5
IE
—
R5
to
be
60
mV.
This
corresponds
to
an
n
value
for
R
to
be
60
mV.
This
corresponds
to
an
n
value
E,2I

value
of 2.3. Thus considering this result and the n
it value

(approximately 3) obtained from Fig. 6 (irreversible conditions) it seems like two or three electrons are involved
involved in
in
the process R5/Ox5.
R5/0x5. Further
Further the
the standard
standardpotential
potentialE5105
E105
was calculated from the voltammograms in the reversible
region (Eq. 5) to —0.35

0.02 V.

Since
Since Ox5
Ox5 is
is not
not aa stripping
stripping peak
peakititisislikely
likelythat
that115/0x5
R5/0x5

a
0

only involves soluble species. A number of lower valent
niobates are reported in the literature. Among them clusters containing Nbr are known to exist in soluble form in
chloride media.226'25'29
media.S2628Z9 Thus 115
R5 could
could be
be due
due to
to formation of

Nb by
Nbr
byreduction
reductionof
ofNb(III)
Nb(III)in
in aa two
two or
or three
three electron
electron step
step

3nNb3 ++ne—*nNb(n=
ne—*nNb(m= 2or3)
3nNb25

-50

-100
-100
-0.8

[9]

In previous work5 on the redox behavior of niobium in
LiC1-KC1 melts (without fluoride added) no wave conesponding to R5
R was
wasobserved.
observed.An
Anattempt
attempt to
to investigate
investigate
melts with fluoride added at potentials corresponding to
our R5
regionwas
wasimpeded
impeded by
by passivation
passivation of the vitreous
R region
vitreous
carbon working electrode. Thus no definite conclusion
-0.4

0

0.4
0.4

votammogram at
Fig.
at high
high scan
scan rate
rate of
of eutectic
eutectic LiCl-KCI
LiCl-KCI
Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammogram

450°C with
with K2NbF7
K2NbF7(1.0
(1.0rn/a)
mb) and KF
KF (1.0
(1.0 rn/a)
mb) added.
melt at 450°C
Platinum working electrode,
eecfrode, vifreous
vitreous carbon caunterelectrode,
counterelectrode, and
and
NiCI2 (1 m/o)/Ni reference electrode. Scan rate: 20 V/s.

could be made.5

115.—InFig.
R5.—In
Fig.44aareduction
reductionwave
waveR5
R isis observed
observed near
near the
the
cathodic limit of the voltammograms (—0.8 V). This wave
seems to correspond
correspond to
to two
two oxidation
oxidationwaves
wavesOx5
Ox6and
andOx[.
Ox.
These have the shapes of stripping waves indicating that
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Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammograms (see text) at 450°C of eutectic LiCIwith K2NbF7
K2NbF7 (1.0
(1.0 mb)
mb) and KF (1.0 mb) added. Scan rate:
KCI melt
meltwith
50 mV/s. Platinum working electrode, vitreous carbon counterelec-

Fig. 8. Square wave voltammogram at 450°C of K2NbF7
(1.0 mb) dissolved in eutectic LiCI-KCI
LiCl-KCI melt with KF (1.0 mb)
0.1 V/s,
V/s, frequency:
frequency: 50
50 Hz,
Hz, square
squarewave
waveampliampli
added. Scan rate: 0.1

trode, and NiCI2(1 m/o)/Ni reference electrode. Full line: normal
conditions. Dotted line: initial potential of —0.3 V applied for 10 s
before recording.

hide: 15 mV. Platinum working electrode, vitreous carbon counterelectrode, and NiCI2
NiCl2 (1 m/o)/Ni reference electrode. Dotted line:
measured current. Full lines: simulated waves.

two solid products
products are formed in the potential region near
R..
R6.ItItthus
thus appears
appears that
that the
the R6
R5 wave
wave could
could be due to two
overlapping waves. An electrolysis at constant potential
(—0.7 V) was subsequently performed in an attempt to
identify the reduction products formed at 450°C. A gray

tion of the number of electrons involved can be calculated
from the half-peak widths (W112). The half-peak widths

deposit was obtained. However, it was not possible to

identify the nature of the products by x-ray diffraction. It
was observed that the diffractogram changed with time
when the sample was exposed to the atmosphere (probably
due to reaction with water vapor). The deposit was partly
soluble in alcohol. This solution was olive-brown,
The pattern with a broad reduction wave and two corre-

sponding oxidation peaks is very similar to previous

observations in LiC1-KC1 melts5 at 450°C. In this case elec-

trolysis at potentials slightly more positive than the peak
potential of the reduction wave resulted in formation of
subvalent niobium species. Further metallic niobium was

formed when the deposition potential was displaced

toward potentials more negative than the peak potential.
potential.
Thus it seems likely insoluble subvalent niobates are also
formed during reduction when
when fluoride
fluoride is
is present
present in
in the
the
melt.
melt
.

Square
Square wave
(SWV).—SWV30-32has
has proved
proved
wave vottaminetry
voltammetry (SWV).—SWV30-32
to be a useful method to investigate redox reactions with
overlapping waves. In the case of reversible processes the
peaks are Gaussian shaped and the peak potentials are
equal to the half-potentials (E,,2) of the redox processes.3'
In our case we found it especially interesting to apply this
the redox
redox couples
couplesR4/0x4
R4/0x4and
andR5/0x5
Rj0x5 since
method to the
since over-

lapping of the reduction waves occurred in the cyclic
voltammograms. It was possible to resolve the obtained
voltammogram into individual Gaussian curves (P1, P4,

and PS) by a peak separation computer software as it

appears in Fig. 8. Obviously
Obviously P1,
P1, P4,
P4, and
and PS
P5 correspond
correspond to
to
the redox couples R,/Ox,,
R,/0x1, R4/0x4, and R5/0x5 previously
observed by cyclic voltammetry (Fig,
(Fig. 4). P1 and P4 have
similar shapes and heights whereas P5
PS are slimmer and two
to three times more intensive than P1 and P4. The wave
characteristics of the simulated waves are seen in Table I.
A rough estimate of the number of electrons involved can
be obtained from the peak height (i.e., the peak current),
seems that
that the
the same
same
which is almost proportional
proportional to
to n.31
n.3' ItIt seems
number of electrons are involved in P1 and P4 whereas
more electrons are transferred in PS. A more exact evalua-

depend on the temperature, the
the number
number of
of electrons
electrons
involved, and the applied square wave amplitude.

calculated values
values of
of W,,5
Christie et at.3' have calculated
of
W112 of

reversible reactions for square
square waveamplitudes
amplitudes (E5)
up
(E) up
to
ton'E5
nE == 50 mV. In Table lithe theoretical
theoretical expressions
expressions
for W112
W,12 are
are shown
shown for
for different
different values
values of n when a square
wave amplitude of 15 mV is applied (as in our work). If the
values of the half-peak widths
widths (Table
(Table I)
I) are considered
considered n
values of 0.8 are obtained for both P1 and P4.
iin can
be calculated to 2.2 or 2.7
2.7 assuming
assuming iin == 22 or n = 3, respecrespec-.

tively. These results agree well compared to those previously obtained by CV
Fig. 99 voltammograms
voltammograms of melts
Influence of oxide.—In
oxide—In Fig.

without and with Na20 added are compared. In the

voltammogram with oxide added (Fig. 9B) a small addiadditional reduction wave R7 appears approximately 0.1
0.1 V
V
more negative than R3.

The changes in the shape of the voltammograms when
when
oxide is added are less pronounced than in FLINAK or
NaC1-KC1 melts containing K2NbF7. In those solvents the

Table I. Peak potential
potential (EfJ,
lit (In),
(E,J, peak
peak hel
heiahf
(In),and
andhalf-wave
half-wave
width
width (W112)
thethe
calculated'rom
the square
(W112)ofof
peaks
calculated?rom
the square
wave
peaks
at 450°C
450°C (Fig.
voltammogram at
(Fig. 8).

Peak
Peak

P1
P4
P5

E (V)

I,,
1.0 (mA)

W112
W112 (mV)
(my)

0.30

2.4
2.4

—0.28
0.28

2.4
6.8

300
312
116

—0.37
0.37

Table II. Theoretical half-wave width (W,,2)
(W112)as
asaafunction
function of the
number
number of electrons. Square wave
wove amplitude:
15mV.
mV.
amplitude: 15

n

n ' E5
E (mV)
(mV)

1

15

2
3

30
45

W,,,
W,,2(mV)
(my)
3.88 RT/nF
4.04
4.04 RT/nF
RT/nF
5.02 RT/nF
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-1.0

-05

0

wave due to formation of Nb(III) is less pronounced at
higher temperatures. A two-step reduction of Nb(V) to
Nb(III) has also been observed in chloride melts without
fluoride additions in a wide temperature range.5'623 It
would be interesting to compare our results with electrochemical experiments in all fluoride melts, a situation

05

where only fluoro complexes can be formed, at low
temperatures (i.e., below 600°C). However only investiga-

tions at higher temperatures on such melts appear in the
literature.13-15

In the temperature range from 370 to 520°C two strong
reduction waves appear at more negative potentials than

the Nb(IV)/Nb(III) reduction wave. The first (around
—0.4 V) is due to formation of a soluble product. We sug-

gest formation of Nbr as a possibility. The second wave
(around —0.8 V) involves formation of two solid products
(probably a subvalent niobium cluster compound and niobium metal). When the temperature exceeded 660°C the
two reduction waves merged into one wave due to niobium
metal formation.
Knowledge about the formation of niobium complexes

could be a key for understanding the different redox

-100

-1 0

05

0

0.5

Fig. 9. Cyclic voltammograms at 725°C without and with Na20

added of K2NbF7 (1.0 m/o) dissolved in LiCl-KCI-KF melt
(F/Nb = 7.9). Scan rate: 5 V/s. Platinum working (0.24 cm2),
counter- and reference electrodes. Molar ratios 0/Nb: A: 0, B:
1.08.

wave corresponding to R3 has disappeared and is replaced
by a wave more negative (0.2 V).2133 Raman spectroscopic
investigations on those melts show a nearly quantitative
formation of oxo complexes when oxide is added to the
melts,34 i.e., the equilibrium

NbF + 02- n Nb0F3 + (7 — n)F

[10)

is shifted to the right. In our case where LiC1-KCI-KF is

used as the solvent the effect of the oxide addition is

expressed to a lesser extent since we still observe R3 at an
0/Nb molar ratio slightly above one (Li). The reason for

this could be precipitation of a Nb(V) oxo compound.
Thermodynamic calculations" on niobium dissolved in

behavior at low and high temperatures. Unfortunately the
electrochemical measurements applied in our work are not
suitable for clarifying the complex formation, So the question whether we deal with fluoro, mixed fluoro/chloro, or
chloro complexes at low temperatures remains open. The
problem may be solved by spectroscopic measurements,
which have previously33 been shown to be useful for clarifying the situation in mixed chloride/fluoride media at
high temperatures.
Only small changes were observed in the voltammograms when oxide was added to the melt at 725°C. The
wave due to metal deposition from niobium halide complexes was still the strongest wave after oxide had been

introduced in an amount equal to 0/Nb =

1.1.

Consequently the formation of soluble oxo complexes in
LiC1-KC1 melt is less pronounced than in FLINAK and
NaC1-KC1 melts with K2NbF3 added. Precipitation of niobates, e.g., LiNbO3, may take place upon oxide addition to
niobium(V) containing LiCl-KCI melts.
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LiC1-KC1 support this view since LiNbO3 obviously forms
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Electrodeposition of Zn-Ni Alloys in Sulfate Electrolytes
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ABSTRACT

The mechanism of Zn-Ni alloy deposition in acidic sulfate electrolytes is analyzed essentially from polarization curves
and impedance plots, using a rotating disk electrode. The anomalous deposition of the zinc-rich phases y and S occurs at
high cathodic polarizations, nickel deposition being inhibited and zinc deposition being stimulated. At low polarizations,
nickel-rich deposits are formed, on which the diffusion-controlled hydrogen evolution predominates, at pH 1.5. The tran-

sition is shown to be related with both an increase in the interfacial pH and the presence of sulfur in the deposit.

Impedance data reveal the reversibility of the charge-transfer reactions involved in hydrogen evolution and in anomalous
deposition. They also show the existence of four relaxation processes: one inductive process due to zinc deposition, and
three capacitive processes associated to nickel deposition and hydrogen evolution on a nickel-rich surface. They also
reflect the anion adsorption.

Infroduction
In recent years, great interest has been shown in the possibilities offered by the electrodeposition of alloys, mainly

in the automotive industry. In particular it is known that
the mechanical properties (hardness, stamping) of zinc
electrodeposits can be improved by alloying zinc with
nickel.13 Using Zn-Ni alloy deposits on iron sheets also
increases their corrosion resistance.4
The electrodeposition of Zn-Ni alloys is generally anomalous.11 However under certain conditions (low current
density), it is possible to produce normal deposition where
nickel is deposited preferentially to zinc. Then a transition
current density has to be reached in order to start anomalous deposition.7

Up to now, the codeposition mechanisms of zinc and

efficiency is much higher, close to 98% and (ii) the nickel
content in the alloy raises with increasing pH.'°
The second theory is based on the underpotential deposition (upd) of zinc on nickel-rich zinc alloys or on nickel
nuclei.'9'2' This approach does not predict the existence of
a transition current density, and it hardly explains how a
high zinc content in thick alloy deposits can be generated
by the upd of zinc monolayers.

It can be admitted that both zinc hydroxide precipitation and zinc upd take place on the electrode surface, but

these two phenomena do not suffice to account for the
presence of four time-constants in the faradaic impedance

of Zn-Ni alloys deposition in sulfate electrolytes, as

recently reported.21 Electrochemical impedance measurements have already given new informations on the reac-

nickel have not been well elucidated.'2'2 Various theoreti-

tion mechanism of Zn-Ni alloys deposition in chloride

induce zinc hydroxide precipitation which inhibits nickel
deposition.1416 Such a theory raises questions to account
for the following points: (i) the proton reduction, which is
important during normal codeposition, considerably vanishes during anomalous codeposition where the current

ing several adsorbed intermediates, and where the presence of a mixed surfade compound (ZnNid) governs the
deposition of zinc-rich alloys. This compound, which acts
as a catalyst for nickel deposition, is incorporated in the
alloy deposit with increasing polarization, thus allowing
zinc deposition to predominate.
The aim of this work was to investigate the mechanism

cal approaches have been proposed for the anomalous
codeposition of Zn-Ni alloys. The first one attributes the
anomalous codeposition to a local pH increase able to

* Electrochemical Society Active Member.

electrolytes16: a reaction model has been proposed, involv-

of Zn-Ni alloy deposition in sulfate electrolytes. The
results of the experimental approach, based essentially on
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